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Research Workshop

SJCC-Research  Centre  provides  guidance  to  students  and  faculty  members  for  the  enhancing  their

research skills. Centre organized a National level experiential workshop on ‘Research Methodology’ from

3rd to 9th December, 2019. Conference witnessed participants from 5 states of the country. Dr. Deepika

Joshi was the convener of the workshop.

Seminars

 International  Seminar  on  “Unfolding  Contemporary  Marketing:  A  Roadmap  for  Future

Innovation”

The  Department  of  Commerce  organized  a  one-day  International  Conference  titled  “Unfolding

Contemporary Marketing: A Roadmap for Future Innovation” on 10th December, 2019. The International

Conference took place in association with Albers School of Business and Economics – Seattle University

and Miles  Education.  The International  Conference was  organized with a  view to bring forward the

evolution of the marketing domain since its inception through the discussions, research and insights of

experts  and research scholars.  The Conference brought forward the disruptive innovative practices in

modern  markets  and  helped  to  identify  marketing  areas  where  future  innovation  and  technological

advancement could develop. Ms. Veenu Joy was the convener.

 National Seminar on “Paradigm Shift in Business Management AND Economics”

The BBA Department organized a one-day national seminar on “Paradigm Shift in Business Management

and Economics” on 21st August, 2019. The objective of the seminar was to understand the views about

shift in businesses, management and economics. Dr. Deepika Joshi was the convener.

 National Seminar on “Next Generation tools: Future Roadmap for Business and Industry”

The PG department oragzanized a one day national seminar on “Next Generation tools: Future Roadmap

for  Business  and  Industry”  on  March  11,  2020.  The  objective  of  the  seminar  was  to  understand

technological revolution and its impact upon society, business and nation. Dr. Deepika Joshi was the

convener.
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 Experiential Training Workshop on Dissertation Writing for PG students

The final year M. Com students attended a six-day training program on dissertation writing from 15th to

20th  July,  2019.  The  training  program  was  organized  to  equip  the  students  with  relevant  skills  to

smoothly work on their dissertation.
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